
VOTP COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment end Social Insurance at the ex
pense of the state and employers.

Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.
i \

Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictkms by the government and banks; ex
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no 
forced collection of rent or debts.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Parti] U.S.A.

Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determ
ination for the Black Belt %
Against Capitalist terror; against all forms of 

suppression of the political rights of workers.

(Section, of the Communist International)

Against imperialist whr; for the defense of 
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union
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ECONOMIC CRISIS DEEPENS, EXPOSING HOOVER UES
THOMAS OFFERS FUSION 

WITH REPUBUCANS AND 
DEMOCRATS FOR MAYOR■i'

HOlquit Would Be Candidate of Alliance of 
All Big Capitalist Groups

Workers* Organizations Must Unite to Put Up 
A Workers’ Candidate Against Him

"The Success of Alt Our Struggles 83 BANKS SUSPEND IN AUG.;
Depends on Your Answer!” Says 
William Z. Foster, on Dehalf of 
the Trade Union Unity League

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—In a statement, the full text of 
which is given by the Jewish Daily Forward, socialist organ in 
New York, Norman Thomas came forward for a fusion of Re- 
pvbliean, independent democrats and socialists in the coming 
election campaign with Morris Hilquit as candidate.

Thoms* stated that the Socialists
Party stands f Or municipal socialism 
by which he means a program of 
city works similar to that of Mil
waukee which however has nothing 
in common with socialism which can 
be achieved only by the overthrow of 
capitalist class rule. " But according 
te Norman Thomas, municipal socia
lism Is the fundatlon of good govern
ment and this socialism he offers to 
the republicans and democrats in 
connection with his offer of an al
liance with the parties of the ex
ploiters.

Vfer Hillonit mm Pudea Candidate 
The Jewish Dally Forward in its 

issue of Sept. 5th declares:
"Norman Thomas said that Hill- 

onit shook! bo fusion candidate 
lor mayor against Walker. Norman 

the statement and 
all right thinking

«ntt as 
Mayor i

city govern - 
H ill- 

for

as M-

"As an answer to
the stand •t the 

Party In relation to the 
ten of fmton candidate. I 
to

The Fusion Candidate

In Now York. ,
X. It le my opinion and I will 

oaaphaatee as strongly ae I can that 
the strangest candidate the 8F can 
pot forward as mayor le

This statement of Norman Thomas 
•hows to what extent the Socialists 
are going in order to gain favor with 
t£e capttalls class. They have not 
«aly overthrown every Idea of class 
ateaude at a time when the distress 
of the working dees calls for militant 
battles of the united ranks of the 
workers against the unity of the ex- 
pioiters, but ere even willing to fuse 
for opportunnlstic purposes with the 
exoloiters politically.

Fallow Betrayers In Europe.
The American socialists are trying 

hard to follow In the footsteps of 
their European toothers who, parti- 
eularly since the war. have engaged 
in one coalition after another with 
the tog parties of the bosses and 

have steadily reduced the 
of the working class and 

the socialism which they put 
of every element of revolu- 
struggle against the bosses.

The putting forward of the idea 
•f ft fusion with capitalist politicians, 
with the republican*, the party of the 
TMipot Dome scandal, with the in-, 

democrats who rep-esent

r.f5 -•
MORRIS HILLQUIT, Socialist 

Party national chairman and at
torney for Russian white guards. 
Proposed by Norman Thomas, can
didate for all big capitalist groups to 
run for mayor of :New Yack on a 
combined Socialist, Republican, De
mocratic ticket. Symbol of the So
cialist abandonment of all pretense 
at independent working class poli
tical action.

BOSSES FAIL TO 
STOP BONUS MOVE
Cleveland Conference 
to Strengthen Fight
NORFOLK. W. Va„ Sept.5 —The 

rank and file veterans belonging to 
the boss-con. railed Twenty-Ninth 
Division Association forced through 
a resolution at the associations’s con
vention yesterday which "utterly con
demns the president, Herbert Hooevr, 
for the action he took toward our 
comrades, both directly and indirect
ly”, and which called for the immedi
ate payment of the soldiers’ bonus.

On another issues bosses were more 
successful in their manupulations. 
They put over a resolution calling for 
an inflation method of paying the 
bonus by which the burden of pay
ment would be shifted from the bos- 

! to the workers, as outlined in the 
Patman bill. The association's capi
talist leaders also succeeded in pas
sing a white chauvinist resolution 
calling for the segregation of white 
and Necro patients in Government 
hospitals.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Sept 4 —
Mg —H*—interests means to stab i The boss leaders of the Jewish War 
IB the barb independent working I Yete[ai?8 of A',rnerlca' ,an oif^nization

Mara political action and the move
ment for the unity of the ranks of 
the workers against the bosses.

It reveals very clearly that the so
cialist leaders can not be counted up
on to achieve the closing of the ranks 
of the workers against the capital- 
Me. The workers can do this only 
teeter the leadership of the Commun
ist Party that stands in the present 
alacitloo campaign aa the only Party 
for aamenttng the ranks of the work- 
aas In fighnwg gggtnrt the capttal-

/

What Do BwriaWst Workers Say?
Socialist workers, what do you say 

of this statement of your leader, 
that the sodalim are ready to unite 
with republicans and democrats? 

is then the class struggle 
tee socialists stated they be

lieve in ot their recent convention 
la MBwaakse? Why should the 

fight against the republicans, 
or government and the 
i of the workars are advised 

of the plunderers —ml rob-
___ _____ _ A fUriOB with the »ama
toot

Chilean Dictator 
Attacks Communists

devoted to splitting the ranks cf the 
ex-servicemen along racial lines and 
thus keeping them tied to the capi
talist leadership, succeeded this af
ternoon in tabling a resolution of 
condemnation of the Washington 
massacre of the veterans, but did not 
succeed in stopping the rank and file 
move to pass a resolution calling for 
the payment of the bonus.

Shall This Powerful Weapon 
Be Struck From Our Hands?

TENS of thousands of workers through
out the land anxiously await the arrival 
of the DAILY WORKER every day. It is 

not just another newspaper. It has become for 
us the indispensable weapon of our daily life 
and struggle.

We all remember a day last year when the 
Daily FAILED TO APPEAR. We ran fran
tically to every comrade and fellow-worker 
and friend. There was no sign of the paper, 
either in the morning’s mail or on the news
stands. How joyous the Hoovers, the Mellons, 
the Greens, the Wolls and the Thomases must 
have been. They thought the DAILY WORK
ER had gone under. BUT THEY WERE MIS
TAKEN. Although we could not get out our 
regular editions.
several hundred 
copies were run 
off on ft hand 
press. The danger 
was immediately 
sensed by the Dai
ly’s loyal support
ers, and within 24 
hours the re
sponse was great 
enough to bring 
our Daily Worker 
back to life again.

Today the 
Daily faces sus
pension. But the 
situation has 
changed consider
ably. The crisis 
has deepened. The 
condition of the 
workers is grow
ing more distress
ing. The bosses 
are increasing

their attacks on every front. The workers are 
beginning to answer. With the aid of the Daily 
Worker and a militant leadership, the steel 
workers of Warren, Ohio, have won their 
struggle against a wage cut. Toiling masses 
everywhere are becoming aroused to action. 
Today the miners of Illinois and Indiana are 
fighting a bitter struggle. The miners of the 
Anthracite are preparing to resist a new at
tack. So are the railroad workers, the textile 
workers, the marine and needle workers and 
the workers of other industries.

Against all the difficulties that this new 
situation creates, against all the hostile moves 
of our class enemies, the Daily Worker can 
have but one answer, one force to rely upon: 
YOUR SUPPORT!

It is you, the readers of the DAILY 
WORKER, whd alone CAN and MUST de
cide the future of your paper.

Shall we allow the enemy to knock this
most
MUS1

powerful weapon from our hands? WE 
T THUNDER BACK, “NO!” And this

answer must be fthttiedtatr and Substantial:

WM. Z. FOSTER

The Trade Union Unity League calls upon 
all members of revolutionary trade unions, 
upon all workers inside the A. F. of L., upon 
all workers in the shops, mills and mines, to 
rally instantly to the support of the Daily 
Worker.

At every union me'eting, at every shop 
meeting, the Daily Worker must be placed on 
the order of business. Every single follower of 
the T.U.U.L. must at once give his personal 
answer. Every employed worker should imme
diately send his or her reply. And every un
employed worker should do his duty by rais
ing all funds possible for the Daily Worker!

All together: Hold Fast!

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE

(Signed) WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, 
General Secretary

Cleveland Conference.
. The veterans throughout the 

United States will give their answer 
to all thes maneuvres of the bosses 
when National Veterans’ Conference 
takes place on Sept. 23. 24. and 25 
in Cleveland. At this conference 
plans will br> laid for a real fight 
for the bonus, for unemployment in
surance. and against all forms of 
discrimination.

READERS!
During the entire week-end, only $622.50 came in to the Daily Worker. We 

needed $5,000.
This is the crucial day! Unless we get a substantial part of this money to

day, we will not have sufficient paper to publish tomorrow’s issue. Only you, the 
workers, can save the Daily Worker! What will be your answer? Keep our Daily 
alive aild fighting! Speed all funds to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New 

York City.
DAILY WORKER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

PRAGUE POLICE 
JAIL MRS. WRIGHT

Chilean fascist-milltarUt dic
ta th* arnsd fan* to an attempTto

(Inprecorr Cable) 
PRAGUE, Holland. Sept, ft— 

Police here have arrested Ada 
Wrirht. mother of two of the 
Scwtteboro boys. Mrs. Wright and 
J. Look EngdahJ of the Interna
tional labor Defease arrived In 
Pragae to attend a

mp of

BRITISH STRIKE 
KEEPS MILIS SHUT

Coming Soon in 
the “Daily”

Officials Urge Mac
Donald to Break Strike

^ MANCHESTER, England, Sept.. 5— 
Two hundred thousand striking weav
ers keep the mills closed In the'Lan- 

chshire cotton textile’s district. But 
the reactionary officials of the union 
plot ceaselessly to bring the strike to 
an end with a defeat for the workers. 
The officials left yesterday for the 
British Trade Union Congress (some
thing like the A. F. of L. ccnevntion 
in America) but spread reports as 
they took the train, that they "expect 
to be called back within 24 hours to 
meet with the Ministry of Labor of
ficials and the employers*

Lancashire weavers are striking, 
much against the win of their union 
officials, and against a wage cut of 

17 per cent.

"A year ago they were throwing 
thousands of Negro workers oet 
into the naked streets to die. But 
then a revolt began. Workers’ un
employment councils sprang up, 
under Communist guidance, which 
fought the evictions. As fast as a 
poor workr's furniture was thrown 
into the street, the councils carted 
it hack. The police used clubs, 
blackjacks and jaO sentences, but 
the revolt could not be stepped.’’

STRIKE TIES HP 
ALL WJTCH SHIPS

Rotterdam Crew Force 
Return to Holland

The above is from "The Negro Reds 
of ChicagtV' by Michael Gold, well- 
known working-cls*s writer. Based 
on a first-hand investigation of the 
struggles in Chicago, in which thou
sands of Negro workers are taking a 
w/Atwe nart. the story gives a 
striking picture of conditions there 
as well as skillful portraits of work
ers fighting under revolutionary lead 
ership to the

ROTTERDAM. Holland, Sept. 5.— 
Every Dutch steamship with the 
exception of two lines to the East 
Indie* is tied up by the general 
strike called by the Federation of 
Dutch Sailors.

The Holland Amerika Line tried to 
put one over In the case of its steam
er Roterdam. The ship was at 
Boulogne when the strike was de
clared The company ordered It not 
to go on to Holland, but to return 
to Southampton. England, and then 
back to America. But when the 
sailors on the Rotterdam saw the 
ship was going down the chanosl 
yesterday morning toward Southamp
ton. they caOsd a meeting gad told 
the captain they would not work 

he went to Rotterdam . The 
and the

Demands To Be 
Presented to City by 

Relief Marchers
The demands to be presented 

to the City government on Sep
tember 10th, by the Relief March- 
ers are as follows: Minimum 
cash relief of $10 a week for all 
families of two, with $3 addition
al cash relief fen: each additional 
dependant; $1 a day for single 
and young workers; no evictions 
of the unemployed and the re
peal of the eviction law; the abo
lition of the employment agencies 
and the opening of free employ
ment bur ecus to be controlled by 
the workers; a $100,000,000 appro
priation by the City for winter 
relief for the more than one mil
lion unemployed workers in the 
city, and the endorsement by the 
rtty government of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill. (Ad 
ditional New* on Page 2.).

ihija Witt

STEEL AT LOWEST POINT; 
JOBLESS RISE IN JULY 4 P C
Capitalist Parties Trying to Fool Masses Into 
Accepting Wage Cuts; Justify R.F.C. Handouts

Only Fighting United Front of Workers Can 
Defend Living Standards

This past week brought further evidence disproving the 
lying propaganda of President Hoover, spokesman for the big 
capitalist interests who is leading the propaganda drive to fool 
the workers into believing that the turn in the crisis has been 
made. The big capitalist journals show that the crisis continues 
to deepen, production is falling, bank failures continue to rise 
and unemplo>ment adds new victims to the huge mass of job
less. The facts cited below are taken word for word from the 
capitalist journals which reveal the growing despair in the 
ranks of the capitalists and disprove the lies that the stock 
exchange rise is based upon any fundamental changes in the 
business situation. From these facts the conclusion is obvipus 
that Hoover and the democrats represented at the business 
conference in Washington have released this flood of publicity 

i in order to stall off the masses from taking action to defend 
’ themselves from the unbearable burden of misery and povrty,
! and so justify the steals by the bankers and big interests 
through the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

This propaganda is intended to create illusions among the 
workers that if they will accept wage cuts, they will be lending 
a hand to the efforts made, by the capitalists and will obtain 
jebs through increased employment. This week’s additional 
facts once again emphasize that the way to get out. of the in
creasing misery is by the formation from the ranks of the 
workers of committees of united struggle against wage cuts, for 
Unemployment relief And insurance and for the daily needs 
of the masses.

Steel Continues To Decline
(Wall Street Journal, September .id)

“Steel operations dipped further during the past week and a number 
of companies closed their plants Friday night, planning to rttopew 
Tuesday This is a reflection of the small number of orders.

“Sentiment through the trade continues about as in the past month 
based on hopes that there will be an Increase in baying in the not dis
tant future. However, the beat authorities do not share the oatimlsm 
which has been heard in outside circles regarding the volume of business 
to come, due to the fact that there Is no sign as yet of any material 
increase in demand from the railroads, the automobile industry or for 
construction.

“Many companies report that last month was the poorest fbr new 
business since the depression started.”

-/

Bank Suspensions Rise During Week
(Journal of Commerce, Septmber 3d)

“During the current week 17 banks were placed in liquidation, in
cluding a chain of ten in Idaho and Oregon which collapsed with the 
failure of the First Natio. vl Bank of Boise, according to the American 
Banker. In the preceding week there were 15 suspensions.

"Suspensions for the year have reached 1.065 with deposit liabi
lities now In Uoaldation of approximately $550,000,000. Estimates are 
that depositors will receive at least $450,000,000 as these institutions are 
liquidated, recent gains In price levels having improved the returns to 
receivers.

Jobless Increase; Payrolls Decrease
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, U ,S. Dept, of I^bor, July, 1932) 

"Employment In manufacturing industries decreased 4.0 per cent 
in July as eompaired with June, and payrolls decreased 7.9 per cent.

Agrain About Steel
(The Annalist, September 2, 1932)

toward* Holland, whara It 
b* tied up *

“The steel industry is even more depressed than a week age. the rat* 
of operations as qnoted by The Iron Aage being estimated at 13 per cent 
of capacity, a drop of 1 per cent from last week. The Iron Age save 
that apart from a few minor gains, the Industry shows little or no in
dication that the expected September upturn will attain more than small 
proportions. Structural steel requirmenta may be substeneiallv increased 
if and when “self-liquidating" construction is undertaken with the help 
of R. F. C. loans, but the prospects of that are more remote than some 
enthusiasts would like te have the public believe. The Iron Age re
marks of the lists submitted to the R. F. C. by the Ameriran Institute 
of Steel Construction covering "self-liquidating” projects estimated to 
cost a billion and a quarter, that much of the proposed construction work 
will not require steel in any quantity for some months after loans are 
approved” - / ■

U. S. Deficit Grows
(New York American, September 3dV

“Based on August income from miscellaneous taxes, the Treasure 
receipts from this class alswe for the year will be between $20,000,000 
and $30,000,000 short. Those taxes include levies on telephone and tele
graph communication, checks, admissions, oil pipe lines and boats.”

British Daily Worker 
Fined for Contempt 

of Capitalist Court
Clarence Mason, manager of the 

British Dally Workar. was fined 50 
pounds for contempt of court, and 
Kay Beauchamp 35 pounds because 
of an article published In the British 
Dully Worker that criticised a union 
official for appealing to a capitalist 
court from the decision of the work
ers’ appeal court of the union. W. H. 
Hutchinson, dlwnlmad from the Am- 

' Engineering Union tor ale 
the Daily

Pittsburgh Dep’t Store 
Has Display of Anti 

Labor Weapons

__ _______

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept, ft— 
Gimbel’s Department Store ha* ft 
show case filled with weapons to be 
used against the job Isas if the make 
any fms over the plan for them to 
starve off quitely this winter, and to 
ha used against strikers. This deU- 
baraterate threat against the workers 
Is in the form of the small deadly 
Thompeon machms gun, tear gas 
grenades, a tear gas munition cantor 

like a raat and a dtoptay of 
nadals to be worn by tile** 
* such weapon*, cuts little 
toa be wont wit*

iA i


